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RELIEF IN SIGHT

Is Only Hope of
Surcease Until That

Date

MERCURYIS HIGH
ALL THROUGH EAST

Thousands Suffer But Have
Keep Indoors

Whenever Possible

Heat Recordof the Day in
Washington

PROSTRATIONS
Ernet Ilauscr white fortyseven

years old of 237 Q street
tvrs overcome on the Agri

HOT WAVE

DUE FOR MONDAY-

Rain

Learned to

t

FROM

north-
west ¬

cultural Department grounds
taken to Emergency Hospital

Adam Larcuni colored twentyfive
years old of 2731 Rock court
northwest ras overcome near
Thirtieth and 1C streets north-
west j taken to Emergency Hos-

pital
Samuel Harris colored flftysixT-

CSTS old of DIG Third street
norihTrcHt irns overcome at
Eleventh and Pennsylvania ave-

nue taken to Emergency Hos-

pital

At the Weather Karcau and the
Kiosk In Front of the Muuscy
Building

Wetber
Bureau
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Relief is in sijjhk Its due Mon

dayWillis
L Moore thief of the

Weather Bureau came down te his
cool Tventyfourth and M

streets this morning determined to
find cooling winds and rain if he
had to work all morning with a spy
glass and a barometer Through the
mornirig there wasnt much hope
and Mr Moore was getting thorough-
ly disgusted when away off toward
Denver he saw a small cloud Tile
cloud was reflected on the moon
and he could thus see it with his spy
glass After careful calculation Mr
Moore issued the following explana
tory statement and special bulletin-

The warm wave that has covered
the country seat ot the Rocky moun-
tains during the peat weex will begin
to moderate Monday and the week

June 28 will as a whole be
cooler than the preceding week The
next disturb-
ance will cross the United States from
West to Bast from about June 9 to

3 attended In district seaL ot the
Rockies by general rain
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Others But Then
There are few places like Ywns

where the man came from who wonted
blankets in Lewtston Idaho etc which
are warmer than the Capital but
are not centers of population and which
consequently dont suffer so much

The heat continued today to strike
terror to the heart of the maie person
in Washington because he
deem In a collarless shirt waist end
other ecol things Scores of peopto suf-
fered the SUM rays but
the days of experience that have
before have thousands to keep
Inside when possible

Warm Start
Although the relief is coming it isnt

dU3 until Monday and the sun was shin-
ing in the same old way tills morning

Continued on Eleventh Page

WEATHER REPORT
V

Local rains occurred the last
hours throughout the Zest

ern and Southern States the Ohio and
Middle Vatoys the Southern
portion of the Lake region the Plains
States and on the North Pactflc coast

FORSCAST FOR DMTJUCT
Partly dowdy MM not quite to worm

tonight Sunday showers light variable
winds
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SUN TABWB
Sun 4K
Sun sets 730

TIDE
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CONDITION OF THE RIVBRS
HARPERS FERRY W Va June 2
Both of the rivers are muddy today
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ENGINE ON AEROPLANE
STILL OUT OF ORDER

Wright Brothers Again Postpone Flight So As to Have

Their Machine Work Perfectly Before

They Make a Trial
I

The Wright brothers definitely decided
otter reaching Fort Myer this morning
that thy would not Attempt to fly

The motor is working unsatisfac-
torily and the brothers are doing some
experimenting with It in the hope that

can overcome the tendency to miss
exptoefone That was one of the dif

last summer and he wishes to
repetition of the trouble during the of-
ficial tests

The heat at the tort was so intense
today that even the indefatigable
Wrights were not disposed to work
hand and because of the letup in their
accustomed energy It is that
the machine will not be pronounced
ready for operation before night Or

Wright figured out this morning
that he would be so weary when hig
days work In the balloon shed was
completed that he would not feel equal-
to the task of operating a new aero
plane When the engine is put in satis

they

Ilcuitlee encountered by Orville Wright
avoid a

wills
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Order Amending Interstate
Quarantine Regulations

Opens Door to Early-

One mare possible obstacle to the re-

moval of John Early alleged leper
from Use District of Columbia to the
Skin and Cancer Hospital In New York
city was removed this morning when
Secretary of the Treasury MaeVeagh
issued a new order amending the

quarantine regulations
Lepers may be accepted for trans-

portation says the order under prop-

er supervision when en route to a sea-
port for deportation also for transpor-
tation to a designated place for care
and treatment with the con
sent of the health authorities
provided proper sanitary precautions
are in force with regard to the leper
am to destination

Arrangements Held Up

notwithstanding the action of the
retary of the Treasury and receipt by
Health Officer Woodward of permission
from the New York health authorities-
to transfer Early tp that jurisdiction

Dr Woodward said today that Bfcrlys
mode of travel through the States of
Maryland Delaware Pennsylvania and
New must be determined by the
Public Health and Marine Hospital
Service

The District oan for Earlys
transfer as far as the District line
said the Health Officer After that the
details of his Journey must be left en

In the the Public Health
and Marine Hospital Service

Early departure may be further de
layed by the of Dr L Duncan

his physician to permit of an-

other examination
According to Dr Wood ward Dr Bulk

ley has stated that be will not aeree to
tbs exaaUnation by i committee of

has said that this
which he will agree to

Early removal
In the interests of the District I

ant of the opinion that Early should be
examined before his departure is per-
mitted said Dr I
willing that the commission shall con

clans one of whom may be selected by
Dr Bulkley Early and his friends can
rest assured that there wilt be no en
deavor on the part of tie local authori-
ties to him anything but a fair
and impartial examination
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Will Recall Destruction of

In commemoration of the victories of
the American army in Cubs on July 3
UK and of Admiral Schleys destruction
of the Spanish fleet the following day
the David D Porter Garrison of the
Army and Navy Union has decided to
how a celebration at Convention Hall
Friday evening July 2

Members of the G A R United
War Veteran and various

other patriotic organizations will be in-
vited to

JUMPS FROM ROOf
CLASPS HER GIRL

Woman Believed Insane From

Death of Another Child

Last December
NVW YORK June With her arms

Uyhtty clasped around her ebtyer-
o4 daughter Lillian Mrs Hannah
Mimthe jumped from the roof of a five
story apartment house at HI putney
street Brooklyn

Both were instantly killed The wom
an wa driven lassos through grieving
over the death of another child last De-
cember and had often spoken of
herself Last night she waited until
her husband house and an hour
after h had gone she took LUlleD to
the root where neighbors saw then

up and down for some time
Mother and daughter landed on the

stone flagging of a driveway In the rear
of the house and when neighbors who
were attracted by the creak hurried out
they found Mrs Munthe and the child
lifeless

125 To Baltimore and Return
and Sundays via Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Tickets good returning
until Sunday night All regular trains
except the Congressional Limited
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factory working order the brothers and
Charley Taylor th lr mechanic will
make a minute examination of overy
wart of the machine to make sure that
the Ry wires aro tight and the nuts
and rivets fast

It Is now regarded as a certainty that
the first flight will be made Monday
afternoon The test will not an of-

ficial one because Orville wishes to
try out the machine before giving the
word to the board of experts to keep
tabs on his President

is to witness the flight as
is also Vice President Sherman and
many members of tho House and Sen

ateThe crowds who go to the fort will
be handled better than they were a year
ago l ave been stretched across
the upper portion of the parade ground
where the sp ctfltors will leave the
street cars und only those bearing

from the War Department
will be permitted to go near the balloon
shed
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BUELOYf SEES

GERMAN EMPEROR

VON

¬

¬

Chancellor Is Not Expected
to Resign at This

Time

BBBlrIN June 25 Dispatches from
Kiel say that Chaneellor von Buelow
who arrived there at oclock this
morning spent the entire morning in
a private conference with the Kaiser
aboard the imperial yacht Hohenzol

lernNo statement has been given out
the conference but it Is known

that the growing opposition of the
reichstag to the governments financial
bill was the sole topic of conversation

Despite the semiofficial statement
that von Buelow will remain as chan-
cellor of the empire there are few
persons who doubt that his resignation-
will be tendered just as soon as It can
be done without tho appearance of be-

ing treed y the reiohatag The Kaiser
and chancellor are agreed It is un-

derstood that von Buelow Is np longer-
a popular official and It is believed
that there will be better prospect
of certain governmental reforms being
adopted with some one else as the

Several leading German papers are
severely the Emperor en

the Kiel regatta a time
when a parliamentary crisis is at hand
These papers the Kaiser that
the entire resented his absence
last November when the relchstag de-
bates on his own official course were in

Last November the Kaiser
went hunting with Prince Fuerstenburg-
Now he is on a yachting trip The pa-
pers plainly ask forever
to put personal amusement above
the meet of state

Von Buekv eft Kiel this afternoon
and will returi to Berlin at once The
Lokal Anzeltfar today that the
chancellor win retain his as a re-
sult of his conference with the Kaiser

FIREMEN ARRESTED
COATBSVILLE Pa June 26 Will

lam J Mclnlrney Wesley Rofford
Wesley Daugherty and William
Moore Jr volunteer members of

were ar-
rested here charged operating
sHoved gambling as
fortune wheels the company
hat at Its fair this week
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Washington Ball Club Ob

jects to Perrine and
OLoughlin

SERIOUS CHARGE
AGAINST FORMER

President Tom Noyes Wrought Up

by Statement to General
Edwards-

By THOMAS S RICE
Manager Joe Cantlllon o the

Washington team und Jesse Tnnne
Wilt pitcher and outfielder wno were
bounced from the game here with
Boston on Thursday for making ob
jection to the work of the umpires
received telegrams afternoon
from President Him Johnson of the
American League Indefinitely sus-

pending them Umpire Fcrrlne was
the complainant against Cantlllon
while 0JLoughllu mid charges against
Tannehill

MADE

AGAINST UMPIRES

Ibis

S

¬

¬

¬

President Tom Noyes of the
baseball club filed this afternoon

with President Dan Johnson of the
American League formal protest
against Umpires Perrine and OSxmgh-
HH officiating in any more games in
which the Washington club is engaged
this season

Preceding the protest which was tele
graphed to the American League office
in the fisher Building Chicago Mr
Noyes sent a long telegram to President
Johnson vigorously protesting against
the work of the two men and stating
that they were working against the
best interests of the national game In
this city In this preliminary telegram-
Mr Noyes characterized the work of
OLoughlin and Perrine as not even
decent

This unusual tad radioal move on the
part of one of the most conservative
managements in the American League
was due to a statement published this
morning In which Porrine wan quoted-
as having stepped over to the Boston
bench between CTJes yesterday after-
noon and havhivf said In response to a

nMtafe is
M am ofcg to Chasrtdfitiws
What fellows asked Gen

B Edward of the Insular Bu-
reau

Bunch of Mutts
Why this bunch of mutts over

there pointing to the Washington
bench Ill set them They cant
handle me and that fellow sitting on
the chair Ill fix him I had trouble
with his brother but they cant hand
me anything Cantlllon was the only
one sitting on a chair at the time

President Noyes and Manager Cantil
lon were both highly incensed when
they read this interview and Mr Noyes
at once got busy General Edwards
was called upon for a verification of
this statement of what took place and
assured two newspapermen this morn-
Ing that the interview as published wax
substantially correct That decided Mr
Noyes to take action at once General
Edwards Is a man of such high stand-
ing and was so specific in his comments-
on the occurrence that Mr Noyes felt
justified in going to the extreme in the
matter of pretesting In speaking of
the matter Mr Noyes said

I think bed Judgment was shown bi

Continued on Eleventh Page
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DRAG CLERKS BODY
FROM BATHING POOLF-

ear for Loss of Position in Pension Office Believed to

Be Cause of Suicide by Col Everett T
Gatchell

Weighed down with a heavy stone
tied around his neck tht body of CoL
Everett T Gatchall a clerk in the

Ofiloo was found this morning in
Ute bottom of a bathing crib which had
recently been moved from the old

beach to a place near the south end
of the Highway bridge

Colonel Gatchell had been missing for
two days from his home 819 E street
northwest and it to believed he killed
himself some time Thursday morning

Several note were found in his pocket
stating that he was tired ot life and
had decided to end it all of these
notes to Carrol H Beatty of
the Central Union Mission said that he
was getting old and that he feared he
was going to loee kits positio-

nI have been sick and suffering for
the last four years and fear that I will
never Live the use of my arm again-
I am tired of fife I am getting old and
I am poor I appreciate what you have
done for me and have instructed the
executor of my estate to see if possible
that you get some share of it

One of the other notes was John P
Garrett 948 0 street ttortuwest in
which he said he had 40 in the Sec-
ond National Bank He asked that Mr
Garrett act as executor of his estate

The third note which was sealed was

Pen-
sion

bath-
Ing

On
addressed

t
> ¬

HE HEARD QUARREl

Strengthens Theory
Sigel Girl Was Slain in

Jealous Rage

NEW YORK Juue That the Wil-
ing of Elsie Sigel Ir the Oriental room
of Loon Ling was not a premeditated
enma but was the result of a sudden
Jealous rage is the police theory follow
ing the latest version of the killing
glvoti by Chung Sing the Chinaman
who has bean und r the third degree

arrest three djhysago and
who has toW at least four different
utories

Chung now contends that he heard
Leon upbraided the girl for her friend
ship for Chu Gain his rival and that
Elsie replied that Chu Gain was the
better man Thereupon says the
two make fight and he war called

to see the dad body
of the girl on the bed

Memory Jogged Again
His memory apparently jogged an

other little bit Chung Sing in his cell
at the house of detention told Captain
Carey that he had heard Leong Liner
and Elsie Sigel talking In loud tones
in Leons room lust before the murder
Chung in telling this had to admit ho
had spoken untruthfully when he in
slated in his previous talks with the
police that the first he knew that Elsie
Steel was In Leons room was when
Leon called him and Informed Chung
that the girl missionary was dead

Chung told Captain Carey the sub
stance of the conversation which took
place between Miss and Leon

but what it was the captain would
not divulge After hearing Chungs lat-
est story police w re inclined to

Continued on Third Page
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The Danaers Newly Realized Qf the American Girl Missionary

to the Haunts or the Orientals the rascination ot the Work its

Good Side and Its Bad Chinatown As It Is Vividly Portrayed
i

By THEODORE H TILLER

In Tomorrows Sunday Evening Edition of The Times

Elsie Sigels tragic death teaches a new and indisputable lesson
It revives the great unsolved problem of what to do with the Chinaman 1

and his religion Shall he be taught Christianity and by whom man-

or woman
Mr Tiller spent three days and nights in New Yorks Chinatown f

His revelations are startling White women the wives of Chinese
told their remarkable stories the Chinamen themselves reticent al

ways said little in extenuationor silent lesson of the
opium dens was sufficient

Conditions will be pictured as they are and as seen from the vary
ing viewpoints of the remaining Chinatown missionaries of the police j

who are cleaning up its dens of the Orientals and of the stranger
who sees it all for the first time f

Read the Sunday Evening Edition ot The Times I
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addressed to Dr J B Gregg Cuatis of
912 Fifteenth street

William Martin employed at Butlers
boathouse on the Virginia shore was
making some repairs to the bathing
crib he discovered the body this
morning The rater was comparatively
shallow but heavy stone fastened
around his neck with a rope held it on
the bottom Martin notified the polioo-
of the harbor prsclnct and the remains
wore taken to tie Morgue

Colonel Gatchell was born In Maine In
1833 and was appointed to the Pension
Office from Walton Ky April 14 18SO

He received a salary of 900 when first
appointed but riceived several promo-
tions and at thu present time was re-
ceiving 1400 Ee was a colonel in B
W Foleys regiment of State Militia of
Kentucky

Colonel Gatchell met with an accident
about two months ago fracturing his
right arm The bones never were prop-
erly knitted and since that time he had
been unable to perform his duties at the
Pensioji Office A few days ago he re
turned to work but was unable to do
anything in the office

So far as Is known Colonel Gatchell
has no relatives In Washington He
has been boarding at the E street house
for a number of years Although
Colonel Gatchell stated in one of his
notes that he was afraid he would be
discharged from the Pension Office it
was said there this afternoon that no
such action had been contemplated and
that It was expected he would soon be
able to return to work
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HARVESTER TRUST

Missourian Opposes High
Tariff on Implements in

Manufactures

STONE DENOUNCES

Senator Stone of Missouri addressed
the Senate at V ngth today on the sub
ject of the operations of the Interna-
tional Harvester Company He made a
sweeping attack on that concern famil-
iarly known as the Harvester trust He
presented factsand data concerning this
alleged monopoly for the purpose of
proving that a trust existed Senator
Davis of Arkansas called attention to
the fact that the Harvester trust had
been driven out of the State of Arkan-
sas under the antitrust laws of thatState Senator Stone spoke In connec-
tion with the rates of duty on agricul
tural Implements and contended that
these duties were unnecessary In view
of the Harvester operations

Attorney General Wlckershani repliedto the Culberson resolution askingwhether the suit break up the merger
of the Boston a c Maine and the Now

New Haven and Hartford hadbeen dropped and why Attorney Gen-eral Wickersham that it hadbeen dropped because the Massachu-setts Legislature had legalized the con-
solidation of the two roads He set forththe statement on the subject alreadygiven to the press

Senator Carter Introduced the revisedpostal savings bank bill It places thedeposit Investment and management ofpostal savings funds under a board con-
sisting of the Postmaster General Seerotary of the Treasury and Attorney
General For most part provis
ions of the old bill are retained ThisIs the Administration bill which will beurged next winter

Senator Hale called up and the Senatepassed the census appropriation bill allowing 10000000 for the collection of thenext decennial census

EARLY ADJOURNMENT
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ROOTS PREDICTION-

Flint Allows Ten Days for the
Disposal of Corporation-

Tax
President Tafts Senatorial callers

today predicted early disposition of
the corporation tax and adjournment
within a couple of weeks or so

Senator Root of New York was the
earliest statesman at the White
House and spent an hour and a half
in the Presidents office When heemerged he said that the schedules
would be disposed of today and that
the corporation tax would be taken up
on Monday

I believe that we can get through
with the corporation tax ten
days said Flint of Cali-
fornia who followed Senator Root
Into the Executive office I do not
think our side will consume much
talking If there is a disposition to
kill time with long
move to hold night sessions

CHOLERA SPREADING

¬

THROUGHOUT RUSSIA

Better the People Are

Fleeing From the
Cities-

ST PETERSBURG June 26 It was
officially admitted by the health

here today that the daily In-

crease in cholera cases Is 26 per cent
The mortality rate is also Increasing
and It Is feared that 50 per cent of the
cases will soon prove fatal

A reneral order has been Issued for
the boiling of all drinking water but
the authorities are unable to enforce
the order owing to the inefficiency of
the police department the widespread
nature of the disease and the super-
stitions of people many of whom
believe it is useless to
the disease which they consider divine-
ly ordained

The exodus of the bettor class of peo-
ple to escape the threatened scourge is
daily becoming greater The situation
Is already too for local author-
ities to handle They say that unless
the machinery of the national govern-
ment is at once employed the capital
will be ravaged by the worst cholera
plague in the worlds history
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EiOTUIMO

States In Mysterious Letter

STORY

OF MURDER GIVEN

IN NOTE TO WIFE

Mrs Woodfll Slain by
Jealous Woman

MISSIVE JUST MADE
PUBLIC BY POLICE

Directs How to Dispose of Pro
erty and Denies

Tragedy-

By JAMES HAY Jr
BALTIMORE June

exact text of the unsent letter tor

Vinnie Bradcomb written by Rob-
ert Eastman the supposed slayer
Mrs Edith May Thompson Woodill
and discovered on his body
was made public at noon today by
the Baltimore police The letter
tells Eastmans story of the tragedy
According to him the murder oc
curred in the bungalow There
six present two men aad two wom-
en from Annapolis besides Eastman
and Mrs Woodill

Mrs Woodill had flirted with the
escort of one of the Annapolis wom-
en wrote Eastman and was lying-
on a bed with him when the jealous
woman hit them both on the head
with a champagne baffle

Letter to Wife

Hand-
S
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The exact text follows
Vinnie Take this moneyand go at

otce to McDaniels Tabot county Md
and claim my body and all my property
The property consists of twentytwo-
acres of land and a bungalow There Is
also a motor boat Have a sale and
convert the whole thing Into cash-

I dont owe a cent excepting for the
paint and pump which Shanahan and
Wrightson of Baston will be glad to
get back as it Is not broken Just as it
wus shipped

Little girl I had no hand In tha
tragedy Was there and removed the
evidence after the other two couples
fled I did this for selfpreservation
and am haunted The victim was my
particular friend and we were well
mated

Have only known her three weeks-
we all that Is two men and two other
women from Annapolis went to the
bungalow for a time Everyone got full
except Edith and myself Edith tried
to win one of the girls fellows and
while lying on the bed with him was
hit three times on the side of the head
with a full bottle of chanipagne and
the fellow hit once She fell over on
the floor and died

Left With Corpse
The man did not come to for nit

hour I was left with the corpse
cannot take a chance for a trial Life
to me Is very bitter and I will pull
down the shades and say good bye
You can claim my property and say ad
little as possible but get it I am aw
fully sorry for you and my boy and I
have been hustling madly to make youq
path fate Is against me

BOB-
P Pennsylvania ralroal

to Easton Md and then change to B
C A Dont neglect this the proper-
ty is valuable

Louis C Pedler an artist on a Wash
Ington newspaper made affidavit hero
today that the man who is accused of
the murder of Mrs Woodill is Robert B
Eastman the husband of Pedlers first
cousin formerly Miss Vinnie Bradcomb-
an actress who has appeared in

several times in minor roles
Pedler arrived here at S oclock this

morning and went immediately to Cor-

oner Willeys office where the body
lies in the casket As soon as he saW
the dead man he exclaimed

My God thats crippled Bob Via
nies husband

As soon as Pedler had made oath as
to Eastmans identity telegraphed
Miss Bradcomb to come to St Michaels
from New York today It wag expect
ed that she would roach here on the
train arriving at 11 oclock this morn-
Ing but she did not arrive Mr Pedler
expects her on a later train today

She had been married to Eastman
eighteen months and has a child nine

and

clear toot

STake

he
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Inquest Today
The inquest to determine who killed

Mrs Woodill will be held early this
afternoon There are molly in this sec-

tion who do not believe that Eastman
murdered her He was so very popular
among thorn that they prefer to believe
his story that she was killed by an
other woman

Mr Pedler who was intimately ac-
quainted with Eastman does not believe
that committed the murder

was not that sort of a man he
ajd and declared that he probably

committed suicide to avoid a second dis-
grace as he considered that his life was
a failure anyway

Investigation today disclosed the fact
that Mrs and Eastman were
very friendly and were seen in each
others company day
Detectives from Baltimore arrived this
morning and are working with the local
authorities on the dues contained In
Eastmans letter

Double Mystery
ST MICHAELS Md June 36 A

double mystery having to do with tad
origin of Edith May Thompson Wood
Ill and with the real history of Robert
Emmett Eastman her alleged slayer

mysterious stock broker and man
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